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AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT 

Lot No

6:00pm - 30th May 2019

Description1 Large Gilt Framed ERNEST A. TREMBATH (1943 - ) Oil Painting - THE DELATITE RIVER, LAKE EILDON - Signed & 
Dated '83, lower right, further titled verso - 67.5x97.5cm

2 2 x Pieces - Retro MCM Furniture - small Students desk w/ Laminate top & Gold capped splayed Legs + Chrome 
Kitchen Step stool

3 c.1910 Edwardian Dexter rocking chair with dusty pink velour upholstery

4 Group lot incl; Edwardian heavily carved oak hall chair and 2 x vintage framed octagonal bevelled mirrors

5 Group lot assorted vintage c.1920/30's Boy Scouts sew-on and other badges incl; Hungarian, Australian, English, 
Fleur De Lis, hat badges, etc

6 Small box lot - Vintage Blokey Badges, Pins, etc - US MARINES Silver Gilded Pendant + Button Hole Pin, Hawthorn 
FC Social Club, Goodyear Motor Tyre service, V-Line, Walking Club of Vic., etc

7 Small Indian brass enamelled hinged box with contents - assorted ladies watches and coins

8 2 x vintage jewellery boxes incl; wooden heart puzzle box and bevelled mirror box

9 Vintage Oriental composition doll - h/painted features, jointed - 22cms L

10 2 x paper serviettes inc, 1956 Melbourne Olympics and Royal Visit Souvenir Canberra Jubilee 1913 - 1963.

11 Group lot vintage train identification photos with envelopes and information

12 2 x vintage cigarette tins - Elizabeth 11 1954 Royal Tour and Havelock with mixed contents incl; 1918 Alfred hospital 
badge, ANZAC badge, commemorative coins and medals

13 3 x vintage items incl; incl; 1970's folding Sharp 'Elsi-Mate' calculator case, boxed cigarette case and wooden

14 Group lot - Unframed Victorian Chromolithographs - Girl smocking Cigar, HM QUEEN Victoria, Marquis of Salisbury, 
etc

15 2 x items inc, vintage ornately carved bone propelling pencil/ Stanhope (no image) and an emu egg.

16 Group lot vintage costume jewellery - diamante dress clips, wide silver bracelet (af), brooch, gilt diamante and black 
stone necklaces, earrings & bracelet,

17 2 x Boxes - Ladies items & accessories - Watches, Sunglasses, Hand mirror, Swap Cards, etc

18 2 x c.1910/20  'Robur Tea' advertising glass negatives plus images

19 Box lot assorted motoring 'Vanguard Triumph' sew-on badges and bonnet badge, etc

20 Small box lot - Blokey gear - 1980's Citizen Digital Chronograph, Bicentennial test Tie, heavy metal Belt Buckle, 
matchbox diecast, brass items, etc

21 Group lot assorted coins and medals incl; 1891 English Threepence brooch, Captain Cook, Halley's Comet, Australian 
Bicentennial Education, old Chinese coins - inc; giant brass coin, etc

22 Group Lot Boardgames inc - Harry Potter Power Caster Dark World, TMNT, etc

23 Group Lot Vintage Sporting magazines inc - Australian and International Cricket, Boxing etc

24 Box Approx. 18 x vintage starched collars, striped, white etc.

25 2 x pairs vintage gents shoes incl; Blundstone 'Ox Blood' leather lace up boots and New Balance - both size: 11.5

26 2 x modern speaker/alarms incl; UL Fire Alarm speaker and Redback Loud Speaker

27 3 x Framed c.1910/20's Photographs - Portraits of YOUNG MEN - No details sighted, all in original Carved period 
frames w/ Oval cut mounts

28 Husqvarna sewing machine and Husky 430 overlocker

29 Box lot inc books relating to Lawn Bowls and packaged Magna Power Therapeutic massage Soles.

30 Large group lot sporting photos, prints and merchandise incl; mounted AFL Weg football grand final posters, 
Hawthorn training jumper, etc

31 PCF golf bag with a large collection of right handed clubs incl; drivers, irons, etc
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Description32 Group lot assorted Nintendo 64 games still in original boxes. Including; Banjo Kazooie, Mickey's Speedway USA, The 
Rugrats, Snowboard Kids etc.

33 Large suitcase full of assorted AFL football ephemera incl; trading cards and albums, football records, tazos, etc

34 Group lot assorted dolls incl; Little Apple Doll, Little Britain action figures, etc

35 Small lot - c.1970's ceramics & Glassware - Scandinavian Bowls & Ashtrays, Raynham Australian Pottery vase, etc

36 Group lot incl; vintage soft toys - Mickey & Minnie Mouse, Big bird and Kangaroo fur Koala and Vintage Tins - Pro 
Hart, MacRobertsons, Peak Frean's, etc

37 Group Lot Audio equipment inc - Technics, Philips, Grundig, National cassette players, etc

38 Group of vintage toys, books and dolls incl; Disney, Spanish dancer, Cookie monster, children's books - Mrs Munch 
and Puffing Billy, Grimm's Fairy Tales, etc

39 Large Box Lot cd's, VHS and Cassettes inc - The Blues Brothers, Michael Jackson, Eric Clapton, Tim Finn, Paul 
McCartney etc

40 Group lot incl; retro lounge cushion, hand saws, mantle clock, etc

41 Box lot mixed items incl; vintage transistors, Royal Doulton and other china, kitchenalia, crystal, etc

42 Group lot assorted gaming gear incl; boxed Race Leader steering wheel, Lego and other PC games and Playstation 
games, etc

43 Group Lot Audio Electrical inc headphones, COPAL bedside clock, SANYO Mini Electric calculator, Mediagate MG45 
Network player, etc

44 Box lot incl vintage Sheen game console with gun and controllers, tennis racquets, Buzz Lightyear, etc

45 Small group lot incl; camping equipment and hunting ephemera inc trophies, calendars, etc

46 Large group lot assorted camera equipment and accessories incl; as new film and camera bags/cases

47 2 x boxes mixed items incl; Tazo albums, cricket magazines, cds, boxed slinky, assorted tins, etc

48 Group lot of assorted AFL goods, including; Hawthorn member scarf, signed Essendon jumper (H. Slattery, A. Welsh, 
M. Alvey), 3 x footballs etc.

49 3 x boxes modern and vintage children's books incl. 1950s Heido, Little Golden Books, Disney, 7 Dwarfs etc.

50 3 x boxes assorted lighting brass and Italian ceramic chandeliers with glass shades, etc plus kitchenalia

51 Group lot assorted audio incl; Erco amp, Pioneer speaker box, pair Pioneer stereo speakers,  vinyl records, etc

52 Large vintage suit case with contents of assorted 1930's - 1960's newspapers

53 2 x Boxes - mens Magazines & T Shirts - Heaps Motoring Mags + ED HARDY, Stussy, Quicksilver & other Shirts, 
larger size

54 2 x boxes mixed items incl; stainless steel catering jugs, kitchenalia, ceramic items etc

55 Box lot assorted items incl; brass coal scuttle, die cast car, smelting tool, ceramic statues, etc

56 Group lot vintage trunk and contents - Planet lamp parts, BBQ, bar stools, standard lamp, etc

57 Group lot 3 x boxes, kitchenalia, waffle iron, repro Westminster 'Piccadilly'  enamel street sign, hand sewing machine, 
hand tools, framed prints,

58 2 x vintage wooden standard floor lamps with shades

59 2 x pieces mid-century modern furniture incl; G. Parkinson solid timber bookshelf and button padded stool

60 2 x boxes mixed items incl; vintage Mettoy 'Traveller' typewriter, books, etc

61 BBC 'Haxel' tricycle with detachable rear wheel set up

62 2 x large Persian style floor rugs

63 2 x boxes assorted modern and other car magazines incl Street machine, etc

64 Group lot assorted lighting and occasional furniture incl; Bankers lamp. Small coffee table, pressed brass fire box, etc

65 Box lot assorted blokey items incl; 6 volumes War in Pictures, metal stamping kit, vintage hand tools- drills, hammers, 
planes, etc plus Bradex Mini First Aid Tin

66 3 x bagless vacuum cleaners incl; Hoover, Kogan, etc - all in working order

67 Group lot incl hand built cat box and assorted ladies boots

68 Large group lot assorted audio equipment - speakers and components incl; Kenwood and other speakers, Teac 
amplifier, Pioneer turntable, etc

69 3 x boxes mainly kids toys, puzzles, games, Kinex, Barbie Pillowcases, boxed Alice in Wonderland picture soaps, bed 
linen etc.

70 Large Softboards surfboard - 8'6"

71 Large box lot assorted vintage die cast cars and other vehicles incl; Corgi Jnr, Matchbox, Majorette, etc

72 2 x pictures on canvas incl; small abstract kangaroo, etc

73 2 x boxes assorted gaming accessories and games inc; Turtle Beach headset, Wii, Playstation 2, VR set, steering 
wheel, etc

74 Group Lot stone and carved items inc masks, clay bowls, carved wooden turtle statue, brass bell, etc

75 4 x boxes assorted CDs, DVDs and VHS movies incl; Jimmy Barnes, Tina Arena, Call The Midwife, Downtown Abbey, 
etc

76 Box lot - kids vintage magazines inc, Knowledge, How and Why, 1975 Western Australian School Papers, etc

77 Box lot assorted framed pictures, needlework, etc plus pewter jug and vintage roller skates

78 2 x boxes assorted shooting and hunting ephemera and equipment incl; magazines, shell cases, catalogues, etc

79 Box lot assorted vinyl records incl; Disco Dazzler, Santana, The Honey Drippers, etc plus various books

80 2 x boxes mixed items incl; vintage glass and ceramic insulators, epns, Carlton Ware, etc

81 3 x boxes- kid's assorted toys inc, vintage Australian Verna Teddy Bear, Ninja Turtles costume plastic shell, Toy Story, 
Fischer Price blocks, etc.

82 Box lot various vintage die cast vehicles and spaceships incl; Dinky toy Joe' scar, UFO Interceptor, Corgi buses, etc
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Description83 Small box lot assorted items incl; INXS vinyl records, Wedgwood 'Vera Wang' sals servers, playing cards, pens, 
books, etc

84 Box lot assorted gaming gear incl; PlayStation 2 games console and games plus assorted PSP games

85 3 x boxes asst books and ephemera incl;  Australian related books - The Shearers, Old Gold & Mining Towns, 
Australian Painters, The Naval and Military Club, 1957 AutoServ manual, New Humber Hawk sales brochure, etc

86 1 x box assorted items incl; brassware, tools, stationary, advertising, etc

87 2 x Boxes - Mainly Vintage c.1900 onwards Glass Bottles - various sizes & colours, some branded etc

88 2 x items incl; Fisher And Paykel top loader washing machine and foldable aluminium ladder

89 Large XBOX shop display stand

90 Group lot assorted AFX slot car racing sets incl; Thunderloop, etc - cars and accessories plus photos

91 3 x Boxes - Books & Ephemera - The Loves of Errol Flynn, Catch 22, early Alistair MacLean novels, James Bond, etc

92 Group lot incl; 2 x pairs snow skis and boxed vintage 'SppedTrax slot car set

93 Group lot incl; box ladies accessories, Rebok, Adidas Louis Vuitton branded heels, etc

94 Group lot - lighting items inc, table lamp with amber glass stem and marble base and 3 x green glass conical shades

95 2 x vintage outdoor items incl; Rota 'Coachman' metal cooler/esky and Carter & Son fishing rod

96 2 x boxes mixed items incl; enamel light shades, lighting, glassware, etc

97 Cased 'as new' Astronomical Telescope up to 525x

98 2 x boxes assorted toys, games and books incl; skateboard, Wargame, Star Wars Monopoly, etc

99 Box lot assorted ladies clothes and accessories incl; fur stole, hair dryer, etc plus assorted dress patterns

100 Small Group Lot Audio equipment inc - SONY BM 75 Transcriber, MARANTZ cassette player, boxed SANYO ;portable 
cassette recorder M2000

101 3 x boxes assorted die-cast vehicles incl; Corgi, Matchbox, Lesney, - trucks, boats, cars, motorcycles, Maisto Ferrari, 
etc

102 Box lot vintage and other railway HO gauge track and accessories incl; Fleischmann, Playcraft building construction 
kit, magazines, etc

103 2 x vintage white cane items incl; outdoor wicker chair and tall wicker basket with flowers

104 Group lot inc 2 x framed contemporary prints, assorted glass ware, etc.

105 Group lot - Post War Australian Pottery - Peter Lowe Vase, Pair Anita Wallis Lustre Candlesticks, John Garrett 
ashtray, Peggy Callahan H/Painted Bowl + Jeremy Diller Raku fired Turtle wall plate

106 Group lot incl; Samsung 46 flat screen television (no stand), Samsung Blu-Ray Player and Panasonic VHS 
recorder/player

107 Group lot framed unframed paintings incl; W. McCarthy-Tindall 'Lounging Nude' and 3 x modern oils on canvas

108 Box lot - vintage pretty china inc, Carlton Ware, Shorter, Meakin, Japanese - plates, serving dishes, creamers, etc.

109 Group Lot Unisex bags and satchels inc - leather satchels, ADIDAS sports bag, denim R.M.Williams bag, canvas, etc

110 4 x items - heavy s/plated 4 branch candelabra, green Wedgwood Jasper ware vase, candle stick and pair Chinese 
blue & white jars

110.1 3 x vintage collectable newspapers incl; The Journalists 'Clarion', 1986 Weekend Herald - last edition and 1970 
Newsday - last edition

110.2 Small group lot assorted epns and other items incl; trays, ceramic tile, wall plaque - thermometer, etc

111 2 x vintage toolboxes incl; metal cantilever toolbox and wooden hinged box

112 2 x vintage framed pictures incl; Robert A. Wade watercolour, etc

113 Group lot assorted VFL/AFL Collingwood Football Club ephemera incl; Football records, yearbooks, magazines, club 
team photos, etc

114 Group lot - Vintage KIDS Books - early edit. SNUGGLE POT & CUDDLE PIE, Enid Blyton, Beatrix Potter, etc

115 Group lot assorted vintage books and ephemera incl; Wesley College - The First 100 Years, 1956 Australian Tourist 
Trophy programme, 1950's Motor Manuals, etc

116 Group lot - vintage books inc, C1882 The Universal Self-Instructor Illustrated, J.A Hammerton The Concise Universal 
Encyclopedia, C1920's Great Stories Of All Nations, New Standard Illustrated Dictionary and Encyclopaedia, etc

117 Shelf lot - Assorted vintage books, titles incl, Down The Garden Path, You'll Die in Singapore, The Kontiki Expedition, 
The 19th Edition Australian Gardener, etc

118 Group lot of books, 6 volume set of Children's Colour Book of Lands & People AND Cassell's Romance of Famous 
Lives

119 C 1958 Webster's New Twentyish Century Dictionary Of The English Language.

120 Group lot vintage English and other pretty china incl; Grimwade's pink jug, Meakin plates, etc

121 Group lot assorted vintage coloured glass incl; vases, flute glasses, tea candle holder, etc

122 Small lot - Vintage Glass BOTTLES - D.Lindner & Sons Dimboola, Jones Miller tomato sauce Bendigo, Williams & 
Son Alphington, etc

123 Box lot mainly vintage ephemera - suede book cover featuring pokerwork Aborigine and picture to cover, cardboard 
religious 'motto'  wall pictures Wright's Coal tar Soap advertising bookmark, greeting, postcards, ASA Reading 
Accelerator with instruction,

124 Small group lot vintage china nursery ware incl; Pillivuyt warming bowl, Humphrey B. Bear. Etc

125 Group lot assorted Coalport and other English china flower arrangements and vases

126 Group lot military and blokey items incl; plastic Model of Hindenburg Zeppelin, booklets, Coles Knitting for the Forces, 
Aust. Army Journals, U.S. Army BRL (Ballistic Research), 1968 RACV Service handbook, Knots & Splices etc.

127 Small group lot Art deco style and other china incl; stalk and swan figures, lusterware, etc

128 Group lot assorted items incl; pressed and other glassware, silver-plated teaset, etc
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Description129 Small group lot vintage white porcelain incl; pair of Fitz and Floyd figural candle holders, 'Shell' dish, etc

130 Small group brass and other metal ware incl; candle holders, vase, small carriage clock, etc

131 Vintage c.1930/40's SINGER Fully Articulated LAMP - bench or wall mount base, good original Cond.

132 Small basket assorted clay 'Pidgeon's' discs incl; Olympic branded, winged, etc

133 2 x small boxes of ladies items inc, pretty costume jewellery - bangles, necklaces, brooches, perfumes, parker biro, 
incense, jewellery boxes, etc.

134 Small group lot china and glass incl; Wilkinson bowl, Wedgwood 'Jasper Ware' plate, etc

135 Small group lot mostly Scandinavian domestic ware inc, boxed Arabia Nuutajarvi Flora bowl by Oiva Toikka, Rorstrand 
oven ware, etc

136 Shoe Box + Costume jewellery - Heaps beads , Necklaces, Bangles, etc

137 Group lot assorted silver-plated items incl; tea and coffee pots, butter dish, condiments basket, etc

138 Group lot including; Assorted car magazines & posters, Jena binoculars & sports trophy

139 Group lot - oval silver plate photo frame and Cat money box, china ornaments, Origami booklet, pack cards etc.

140 Small box lot assorted vintage Italian sheet music - various genres and artists

141 Group lot assorted die-cast vehicles - incl; LESNEY - Tractors and farm machinery

142 Group lot VFL ephemera incl; 1940's onwards newspapers and articles incl; Grand Final souvenir editions, Captain 
Blood - Jack Dyer retirement, etc

143 Group lot incl; assorted wooden cigar boxes and glass 40FL OZ Swan Ink bottle with contents

144 Group lot fishing rod making and/or repair equipment and box assorted tackle and accessories

145 c.1950's mirror with pie crust edge and frosted 'Ballerina' image - approx. 46cm x 68.5cm

146 2 x items inc, large reproduction brass and copper diver's helmet and a wooden plant stand with a twist stem

147 Vintage ART DECO ceramic Figural LAMP - stylised  Female NUDE - w/ fantastic Mottled Green glass shade, no 
marks sighted - 65cm H.

148 Framed Alfred T Clint (Active Australia 1910/1930) watercolour 'Riverbend' - signed lower left - 25.5cm x 35.5cm

149 Unframed ROBERT ALEXANDER DAKERS (English 1866 - 1954) Oil Painting on Card - heading Home after 
Collecting the Wood - Unsigned, inscribed verso 'Painted by R A DAKERS' - 31.5x40cm

150 Large ANGELO BURGOYNE JUDDA (1970 - ) Aboriginal Oil painting on Canvas - GOANNA HUNTING IN SAND 
HILLS - Signed & Inscribed w/ Title verso - 50x100cm

151 Large framed Karlis Mednis. (1910-99) gouache Old Shed Mt Stuart NSW 75cm by 52 signed lower left

152 Large Gilt Framed SYDNEY MATHER (1944 - ) Oil painting - OLD HOUSE, CANN RIVER District - Signed lower left, 
titled verso - 50x75.5cm

153 Framed JOSEPHINE BENNETT ( American, Active c.1950/80's) Oil Painting - SUMMER HOLIDAY - Signed lower 
right, further signed & titled verso - 39.5x49.5cm

154 Framed Robert Savage Langley (1929 - ) charcoal on paper 'The Embrace' signed and dated 1982, lower right - 41cm 
x 28xm

155 Large Framed PATRICK HENIGAN (1925 - ) Oil Painting on Canvas - SELF PORTRAIT - Signed & Dated 9?, lower 
left - 81x63 - Titled verso on label & marked 1996 Doug Moran National Portrait Competition

156 Pair Framed HENK GUTH (1921 - 2002) Oil Paintings - ELLERY GORGE & THE MacDonnell's - Both signed lower 
right, further signed & titled verso - 48.5x23.5cm

157 Shelf lot vintage Silver-plated items incl; 1909 dated candlesticks, Art Deco tea set, comport, Egg cruet, etc

158 Small group lot - pretty china inc, Shorter and Son mini Toby teapot, Portmerion, Victorian moustache cups, KLM Bols, 
etc

159 Small vintage group lot Children's novelty Nursery Rhyme soft plastic table lamps inc - Mary Had A little Lamb, Little 
Boy Blue, etc

160 3 x pieces Australian and other pottery incl; Donkey and cart, Small vase, etc

161 Group lot pretty china incl; Royal Winton, Crown Devon, Shorter and Son, Wedgwood, etc

162 4 x pieces RODD copperware kitchenalia, incl; teapot, kettle, etc

163 Group lot including; Vintage Vitamizer with recipe booklet AND assorted china

164 Framed BRUCE PETTY (1929 - ) Ink Cartoon - THE OIL CRISIS - Signed lower right - 28.5x46.5cm

165 Large group lot assorted Lesney die cast vehicles incl; trucks, cars, boats, etc

166 Vintage wall mounted telephone with wooden case, crank handle and Bakelite handset.

167 Group lot vintage cut crystal incl; vase, dishes, etc

168 3 x items - vintage Palitoy h/plastic 'nurse' doll 34cms L, bisque German boy doll & boxed Furby,

169 Group lot vintage West German china incl; Kaiser floral vase, KPM,  etc

170 2 x vintage items incl silver-plated ice-bucket and cut crystal whiskey decanter with stopper

171 Small box lot - Vintage & Modern Glass Marbles - Tom bowlers, etc

172 3 x carved articulated bone Tribal figures

173 Group lot - Vintage EPNS & China - Sugar & Creamer marked 'THE AUSTRALIA', Wedgwood Planter, pair EP 
Trumpet Vases, etc

174 3 x Author signed books inc, The Paths I've Trod by Elizabeth Burchill, The Boomerang Book of Legendary Tales and 
The Boomerang Book of Australian Poetry by Enid Moodie Heddle.

175 Small group lot - unsigned Australian Art Glass items inc, clear with black swirls to base specimen vase, amethyst 
vase, clear vase, red, black and blue textured saucer form, etc

176 Group lot - Vintage AMBER Glass Poison Bottles - all w/ textured surfaces, some marked, various sizes & shapes

177 Group lot vintage and other Star Wars merchandise incl; sealed Lego #75114 'Stormtrooper', board games, 
Chewbacca figurine and movie poster

178 3 x vintage plates incl; Joannes Paullus crystal plate, silver-plated 'Harp' bowl and Desiree Copenhagen plate
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Description179 Group lot mixed items incl; collection of vintage oriental ceramic figurines, fans and small tins

180 Group lot - Pretty English China, glassware, etc - Blue Glass Comport a/f, R/ Albert & other English china, etc

181 2 x boxed kid's construction sets inc, Halo Wars UNSC Scorpion and KRE-O Transformers Optimus Prime.

182 Group lot camera gear - Pentax Asahi SP1000, 4 lenses & Polaroid 66 extreme in box

183 Vintage 'As New' boxed Gaunt Quality Car Badge - 'LONDON'

184 Group lot assorted die-cast incl; Matchbox Superking tow trucks, race cars, etc

185 Mint boxed Kato HO scale 37-109 'Seaboard' #1406 train engine

186 1977 SPIDERMAN Lobby cards - Full colour, 28 x 35 cm - Columbia Pictures

187 Boxed Super Nintendo NES 'Super Mario - All Stars' game console, accessories and games - Spiderman and NBA 
Jam, Donkey Kong plus Gameboy adaptor cartridge

188 Approx. 8 x 1920S+ Australian Theatre movie programmes - Capitol, Melbourne Clara Bow "Wings", In old Arizona,  
Disraeli, King of Kings, Ben Hur, Beau Geste, 10 Commandments & St. James Magazine, Sydney Gloria Swanson 
The Trespasser

189 3 x mint boxed die cast vehicles incl; Matchbox Models of Yesteryear 'Rosella' model T Ford, LLEDO Models Of Days 
Gone 'Kiwi Polishes' and 'Sharps Toffee'

190 5 x items - floral crystal perfume bottle, green Mary Gregory style bell, Wade cat in basket, white h/painted Fenton 
frilled trumpet shaped vase & small Italian figure girl feeding bird

191 3 x telescopic camera lenses incl; Tamron SP CF Tele Macro, Takumar Asahi 1:3.5/135 and Tamron 1:56 BBAR Multi 
C

192 2 x boxed kid's Capsela Science Construction System kits inc, no's 125 and motorised 250.

193 3 x vintage alarm clocks incl; green Russian and 2 x Junghams

194 Small group lot vintage garagenalia incl; glass oil bottles with plastic pourers - Golden Fleece and Mobil and 2 x BP 
grease tins

195 3 x pieces blokey items incl; turned wooden bowl with gavel, cashbox with insert and ceramic tobacco canister with lid

196 c.1950's Boxed Johnson of Australia 4 piece 'Nursery Rhymes Set' incl; cup & saucer, plate and bowl in original 
display box

197 3 x 1940s illustrated English, The Charmland Series Educational cards -  inc No 2 Off to Wishing Land, No 3 At The 
Seaside and no 4 Troubles in the Forest - illustrations by B Midderigh-Bokhorst and stories by E. & M. Barnes.

198 Pair of vintage ornate Victorian style brass table lamps with glass bead fringing to shades - approx 50cm H

199 Unusual reproduction vintage style electric brass table lamp with decorative reservoir

200 3 x mint boxed remote control vehicles incl; Mini Hopper, Cross Country Power Truck and Victor Cross Country truck

201 Framed SIGNED Bobby Skilton B&W Image - signed in texta, lower left - 27x19.5cm

202 small lot of mostly 1920's  music and theatre related ephemera inc, New Palace  Theatre productions - Rockets and 
Old Bill M.P and Something Different, musical concerts, assorted sheet music -  lovely photographic portrait and 
advertising images.

203 Group lot - Unframed Australian Works on paper - Etchings & Woodblock prints - Rosa Garlick (1914 - 2003) Screen-
print 'Silverton' 1970 + others Unsigned & signed but illegible

204 Large group lot Carlton Ware, English pretty china incl; sandwich plates, 'Leaf'  plates, etc

205 Group lot assorted boxed and other Thomas The Tank items incl; books, ERTL Construction Playset, chalk, etc

206 2 x items incl; vintage wooden mantel clock case and art glass swan

207 4 x vintage cut crystal incl; pair of bowls and bowl with star decoration - all approx. 20cm diameter plus a matching 
vase

208 2 x vintage toys  - battery operated Tin toy drumming elephant by Alps Japan and Boxed kid's drum set with Disney 
characters

209 2 x vintage cut crystal decanters with stoppers incl; square whisky and 'Genie' style both a/f

210 6 x pces. China - R/Doulton Nasturtium bowl, Wedgwood Jasper ware, dark blue heart shaped trinket, cream lidded 
box, green, vase, trinket & grey dish

211 4 x vintage coloured glass vases incl; ruby red with gold decoration, hand decorated and 2 x peach coloured vases

212 Small group lot assorted vintage glass incl; Fenton, hat vase, retro style bowls, etc

213 Small group lot vintage cut crystal incl; Stuart crystal perfume bottle and assorted cruet bottles with stoppers

214 2 x pieces vintage pressed amber glass vases - various sizes

215 Small group lot white porcelain and china incl; Coalport, Spode, Roesler, etc

216 Small group lot vintage ceramic items incl Grimwade's octagonal shaped bowl with 'Sam Weller' image and 4 x T G 
Green small plates

217 Small group lot vintage crystal incl; Viners cut crystal decanter, footed bowl etc plus cased silver-plated fork set

218 Group lot vintage green  Uranium, flash cut crystal and depression glass incl; sundae cups, vases, etc

219 Group lot - vintage glass items inc, clear jar with aluminium lid, British made lidded jar, etc.

220 4 x pieces mid-century glassware incl; Orrefors decanter with stopper and various bowls - various shapes

221 Pressed copper house sign 'Crotona' - 16.5" x 5.25"

222 Group lot - assorted vintage items inc, h/b book The Valley Of Decision by Marcia Davenport with signed dedication by 
Morris West 1946, green painted wooden cantilever sewing box, ladies vintage gloves, vintage wicker shopping 
basket, etc

223 Part shelf lot assorted tribal carved wooden items incl; tools, incense burner, canister, sculptures, etc

224 Group lot vintage Australian Pottery incl; Wembley ware fish vase, Diana wall pocket and 3 x Elischer jugs- graduating 
sizes

225 3 x Nintendo 64 games in original boxes including; The legend of Zelda, Super Mario 64 & Mario Kart 64
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Description226 Small group lot assorted vintage and other toys incl; mint boxed Heljan train rolling stock, Lego, Diecast vehicles, 
Baseball figures, etc

227 Tool box with contents of assorted model decals, accessories, paints, etc

228 Small box lot assorted Nintendo gaming gear incl; Gameboy camera and games - Shrek, Pokemon, Donkey Kong, etc 
plus NES hand controller

229 Vintage c1985  My Child doll with no clothing - brown eyes and blonde hair

230 Vintage hand held vibrating massager suitable for relief of hysteria and sore backs with hand winder

231 2 x Kids toys - Vintage Tin TONKA Refuse Truck + TRANSFORMERS Chess set

232 3 x items - Orrefors square sections bowl, Iridescent egg shaped art glass paperweight &small  Kerry glass green and 
clear Bird

233 Small lot - Vintage English James Kent pretty china inc, chintz dishes, roses pin dishes, etc.

234 Small group lot c.1950/60's VFL Collingwood Football Club ephemera incl; Annual Reports and Financial Statements 
and 1967 Collingwood Players Album

235 3 x pieces vintage coloured glass vases incl; cobalt blue, green with gold decoration and carnival glass twin handled 
vase

236 2 x glass items inc, American Michael and Sandi Shearer clear an iridescent glass perfume bottle base and a vintage 
painted Oriental snuff bottle base.

237 2 x Australian Pottery lustre vases inc, a contemporary Andrew Gibson blue one with gilt banding, approx 9cm H and a 
moon shaped form on two feet with abstract gilt decoration, approx 16cm H

238 3 x 1970's Rex, Japan ceramic figurines incl; 'Boy and Girl with gumboots and umbrella', etc

239 1950s Sadler 'Thatched cottage Inn' biscuit barrel with gilding - oval shaped flat sides

240 Small group lot vintage blokey ephemera incl; Holden HK/HT Mechanics Guide, MotorCycle Data Book, 1970's VFL 
Football records, etc

241 Small group lot assorted oriental items incl; Cloisonné vase, 'Pansy' sandwich dish and 3 x small plates

242 Small group lot vintage Japanese tin toy litho cars key operated and friction cars incl; Sanko, Nomura, etc

243 Group lot assorted vintage newspapers incl; VFL/AFL football Grand Final and souvenir editions, Peace, 
Commemorative, etc

244 Group lot assorted glassware incl; cut crystal vases, lidded trinket boxes, carnival glass bowl, etc

245 Framed RON TANDBERG (1943 - 2018) Ink Cartoon - AN INTERESTING CASE - Signed lower right - 7.5x13cm

246 4 x vintage Scalextric slot cars incl; Ferrari, Ford RS200, Texaco, etc

247 Framed Vintage B&W Photograph - SUNSET, ERARING - Signed w/ Initial J.L & dated '41, lower right, titled lower 
centre - 13x20cm

248 Group lot - Vintage SOFT DRINK Bottles - 2 x small Coca Cola Buddys incl. 1 marked SEATLE WASH to base, Roly 
Rowlands, Cohn Bros Swan Hill & Bendigo + Deans & Co. Lemonade Ararat

249 Group lot vintage VFL ephemera incl; 1946 & 48 Sporting Globe Football Book, 1951 Richmond Football Club (2nd 
eighteen) membership card and assorted CUB team posters - 1950's/60's and 70's

250 Group lot incl; Hand signed 1975 West Indies World Series Cricket squad mini bat - Clive Lloyd, History of The World 
Wars magazines, various tins, etc

251 Small lot - ladies costume jewellery inc, faux pearl necklace, silver tone mesh necklace, Italian souvenir bracelet, 
brooch, earrings, etc.

252 Group lot - Ladies and Gents vintage vanity items inc, Petit Point table dressing set with gilt and glass tray, mirror and 
brushes and a gents leather cased, chrome grooming set with brushes, comb, razor, etc

253 Group lot camera equipment incl; Pentax P30 35mm camera with Asanuma 58mm Skylight Lens, flash, manual, etc

254 Group lot - vintage sheet music inc, Along The Road To Gundagai, Swanee River Moon, Wonderful One, all with great 
cover images inc, Art Deco,

255 Large quantity vintage Australian pre-decimal stamps - mint, used, blocks, etc

256 Small lot - Modern JEWLLERY - Tiffany Style Cuff bangle w/ Engraved text to top, marked SILVER Bracelet w/ pierce 
work, Murano Glass Pendant marked to back, etc

257 Small group lot vintage pins, badges and buttons incl; 1936 St. Kilda Army and Navy Club badge, German 1916 
badge, military and scouts badges, etc

258 3 x c.1970/80's gent's watches incl; Seiko Automatic, Citizen digital and Olympic Incabloc

259 2 x Vintage COR Australia V England Cricket tour Fixtures  1948 and 1953

260 2 x napkin rings incl Birmingham Sterling Silver - hall marked sited and another

261 c1900 Doll - bisque head, composition body, articulated arms, legs, painted eyes - 20cms L

262 2 x Siam Sterling Silver black Niello jewellery items inc, necklace stamped Amfarco and a bracelet - both with images 
of female deities.

263 Cased vintage Theodore Hamblin Ltd medical ophthalmoscope - 495/6249

264 Small lot - ladies items inc, French Desprez perfume bottle in original case, marcasite earrings and a hand-painted 
wooden brooch.

265 Small group lot assorted VFL football ephemera incl; c.1960's Mobil footy photos, 1970's VFL Scanlens trading cards, 
etc

266 Group of International banknotes including USA, Japanese WW2 occupation note for Indonesia etc

267 Group lot vintage Boy Scouts Fleur De Lis pins and badges, mostly 1920/30's incl; Swedish, German, Danish, etc

268 Small group lot c.1980's Scanlens 'Wacky Plak' trading cards

269 Group lot assorted vintage tin, brass and other scouts badges, mostly 1920/30's incl; Croatia, Hungarian, German, 
Bulgarian, etc

270 Group lot - Vintage Gilded & Gold plated Jewellery - Lovely 1930's Filigree Bracelet w/ red stones, matching Floral & 
pearl design necklace & earrings, Dragonfly brooch, etc
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Description270.1 Louis Vuitton style monogram 6 key holder with box and paperwork`

271 Small group lot vintage Boy Scouts Fleur De Lis and other items

272 12 x VFL Collingwood Football Club enamelled metal membership medallions incl; 1980 - 1992 (Member #707)

273 Group lot vintage brass and other scouts badges and buckles incl; 1920/30's Hungarian, Polish - Rally badges, 
English hat pin, Fleur De Lis, etc

274 2 x pces. Jewellery - vintage round Scottish brown/clear agate Brooch with silver thistle to centre & 1920s Bakelite and 
green stone hatpin

275 11 x VFL Collingwood Football Club enamelled metal membership medallions incl; 1970 - 1979 (Member #707) - 2 x 
1971

276 Vintage teak letter opener with original inscription - Nelson's Agamemnon by GJ 1914

277 Small group lot assorted scouts badges - mostly enamelled incl; Quebec, Fleur de lis, 1929 ZHP, etc

278 10 x VFL Collingwood Football Club enamelled metal membership medallions incl; 1960 - 1969 (Member #707)

279 Vintage c.1970/80's Mens TISSOT Digital DATA RECORDER Wrist Watch - in original box w/ Paperwork & spare 
Band Links

280 2 x Art Deco ladies accessories incl; purse with make-up mirror and compact

280.1 Pair c.1905 Birmingham Sterling Silver salt bowls - hallmarks sited, 95.5gm

281 Small group lot incl; 1920's wolf badges, enamelled 'Be Prepared' rooster, etc

282 4 x Vintage M C C Enamelled membership medallions - 1934/35, 52/53, 54/55 & 57/58

283 4 x VFL Collingwood Football Club enamelled metal membership medallions incl; 1955, 56, 57 and 1959 (Member 
#707)

284 Vintage VFL Collingwood Football Club 'Trainers & Staff Association' badge

285 2 x VFL/AFL Collingwood Football Club enamelled metal premiership membership medallions incl; 1958 and 1990 
(Member #707)

286 Small group lot vintage COLES swap cards - VFL Collingwood Football Club incl; J. Finch, T. Merrett, L. Richards, etc

287 Vintage horn snuff box with hinged lid - approx 8cm long

288 Group lot assorted vintage china incl; RW Bavaria pierced china plates and Delft serving bowl

289 Large character Doll - plaster head shoulder, arms, and lower legs, glass fixed eyes, straw filled body - unmarked - 
approx. 66cms L

290 Small group lot vintage oriental items incl; lacquerware trays, lidded china trinket box and pair of bowls and

291 Small group lot incl; Moorcroft and Shelley pin dishes and pair Paragon floral vases

292 Small group lot vintage Royal Doulton incl; 'Orchids' jugs and Rose Garden square bowl

293 2 x C1915 Italian Chromolithographs - Le Varie Eta' Dell' Umo - ' The Various Ages of Man, depicting the man's 
journey from birth to death, Approx 33cm H 43cm L

294 c.1920/30  'Statue of liberty hand & Torch' pressed glass vase

295 1970's Heavy vintage art glass deep pink square shaped glass Decanter

296 2 x vintage English china plates incl; Royal Winton 'All over floral' pattern and Royal Albert 'American Beauty'

297 Group lot assorted vintage Japanese china incl; 'Orchid' trios and twin handled vase

298 c.1960's VFL complete Mobil Football Photos Album with contents

299 2 x Carlton Ware Rouge Royale leaf shaped items - bowl 26cm L and dish 35cm L

300 Group lot pink glass incl.  1930s rose bowl with frog & embossed footed bowl

301 2 x pieces English china incl; Mailing lusterware bowl and Edwardian vase with floral decoration

302 3 x pces. 1930s Carltonware china - Deco angular Bleu Royale dish with gilt trim (29cms D), yellow 'Hollyhock' leaf 
dish & yellow Apple Blossom dish with knife recess

303 2 x vintage English china blue lustre ware incl; Grimwade's jug with Eastern image and squat vase with gold rim

304 c.1930's Candy Ware English pottery green ribbed vase - approx 31cm tall, marked to base

305 3 x vintage blue glass items inc, musical biscuit barrel with metal frame and lid and 2 x round squat vases - one 
frosted.

306 2 x unsigned orange Australian Studio Art Glass vases inc, tall waisted with satin finish, approx 28cm H and a four 
sided clear and orange cased bottle form, approx 17cm H

307 Vintage cut crystal Boudoir Lamp - approx 37cm H - needs rewiring.

308 Vintage Schatz, German brass carriage clock with bevelled glass, key, parts and manual

309 3 x unsigned Australian Studio Art Glass vessels inc, clear goblet, clear, blue with green goblet and a clear with yellow 
orange and red vase form - approx 9 - 12cm H

310 Set of 3 - 1950's Bakelite kitchen canisters with 2 scoops, beige with red lid and applied transfers

311 Small group lot vintage epns incl; candle holder with snuffer and 2 x lidded cut glass canisters

312 Vintage Holmegaard waisted glass decanter with smoked base and stopper

313 3 piece Arts 'n' Crafts hand beaten English pewter tea set with Bakelite handle

314 Vintage c.1920's Asbestos 72-B heavy cast sad iron

315 Early 1900's large handblown amber glass scientific bell dome / cloche, approx 40cm H

316 Boxed 1956 Melbourne Olympic Games souvenir glasses

317 Victorian Blue Glass LAMP - Matching shade, H/Painted Decoration

318 Vintage c1900 GOLDEN SPARKS TEA Advertising Card - in 3 pieces (doh!) - Fab Image of Girl tea Picker, printed in 
Melbourne by Allan Morrison - approx 46x30cm

319 Group lot including; Victorian door knocker with registration AND pair of cast iron 4 pound dumb bells

320 3 x c.1900 unframed chromo lithographs and colour lithographs 'I Sold On Credit! - I Sold For Cash!' translated from 
French poster - 33cm x 42cm
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Description321 c1900 s/plated revolving table Cruet stand complete with 5 glass bottles - 40cms H

322 Art Deco brass Diana lamp base - green patina -

323 Approx. 19 x 1920s+  Melbourne Theatre programmes, His Majesty's mag, Her Majesty's Cairo, New Princess theatre, 
Honi Soit, Peter Pan, 1922 O'Brien Girl, Athenaeum, Roy Rene, Kings Theatre mags., 1923,7,1930 +

324 Heavy vintage Bohemian hand cut crystal flash Vase - amber and clear featuring swan and flowers - 31cms H

325 2 x Pieces Vintage English china - Art Deco R/Doulton Cabinet plate (a/f) + Willow pattern bowl made by Wade for 
Ringtons tea merchants

326 Small lot - 1920s Theatre related ephemera incl, Tivoli Theatre, Theatre Royale, Garrick, J.C  Williamson Magazine 
Programmes - lovely cover images and advertising images inc, Art Deco, Fosters Lager, L.T Piver, Swallow & Arielle, 
Mac Roberson's, etc.

327 2 x Victorian ornate EPNS items inc biscuit caddy with swing lid marked Lee and Wigfull to base and a sugar scuttle

328 Boxed Wedgwood Oval Cupid Tray - white on Portland blue

329 Vintage Royal Albert 'Lynton' part tea set incl; 6 x trios, etc

330 Vintage Bohemia clear and amber flash cut crystal ovoid vase - rose design, approx 26cm H

331 2 x pces. 1930s Royal  Winton china - 'Summertime' chintz lidded sugar basin & cream embossed 'Rose'  handled 
shaped dish

332 Doulton Lambeth high relief stoneware Tobacco jar 'Gratification, Anticipation, Realization' - lid mismatch c1891 - 
mismatched lid.

333 Royal Doulton 'Egyptian'  John Dewar & Sons Whisky Jug  - matt black on brown  1891-1912 a/f

334 Vintage uranium glass dish with embossed rose and leaf decoration - approx. 21cm long

335 Vintage round, squat green uranium glass vase - approx 12cm H.

336 Vintage cut blue manganese glass dish - approx 14.5cm diameter

337 Australian Pottery - Wembley Ware ash tray green lustre glaze with gilt figural eagle, approx 17cm D

338 1920s Pilkington, England ceramic squat vase with flared rim, orange ground, tan and green drip glaze - approx. 12cm 
tall

339 1930s Nell Sterling Australian pottery fan shaped vase - cream, pink, mauve soft tones with applied flowers - 16cms 
D - signed to base

340 c.1930's Beswick English beige ceramic vase with embossed 'Woodland' design - approx.25cm tall

341 Contemporary Australian Pottery - Barbara Swarbrick ceramic footed comport with sgraffito floral decoration - approx 
22cm diameter

342 1899 Grainger Royal China Works, Worcester  pink and white porcelain three fluted Vase - 13cms T with staple 
restoration

343 Vintage Bohemia clear and amber flash cut crystal vase with flared rim - floral design, approx 26cm H.

344 MCM Australian Art Glass PAPERWIEGHT - tall form w/ coloured design & bubbles through body, signed but illegible 
to base - approx 15cm H.

345 Australian Art Glass perfume bottle with stopper - clear cased with blue, pink, yellow and orange marbling, signed but 
illegible, approx 13cm H

346 c.1930's Amphora ceramic handled jug mottled blue with raised decoration - 23cm tall

347 Reproduction Bronze 'The Nude Dancer' bears Chiparus signature and round foundry mark - 25cm tall

348 Mounted original c.1930's ART DECO Photograph - THE WORLDS DESIRE - featuring a reclining Female in ART 
DECO Costume & Large Brass CHARGER - Titled under image & marked Copyright, lower right - 14x19.5cm

349 Northwood 'Peacocks on the Fence' Amethyst Carnival glass Bowl - 22cms D

350  C1950s - 60s Walter Moorcroft comport - Hibiscus pattern on green ground, marked to base, approx  9.5cm H

351 Moorcroft 'Hibiscus'  lamp base - green ground with pink flowers - approx. 85cms H

352 Pair of C1950s - 60s Walter Moorcroft candleholders in the Magnolia pattern, marked to base - approx 9.5cm H.

353  C1950s - 60s Walter Moorcroft comport  - Clematis pattern on green ground, marked to base, approx 9cm H

354 CHARLES LEMANCEAU (1905 - 1980) 1930's French ART DECO Ceramic Figure - THE SQUIRREL - Signed to side 
of Base. CH LEMANCEAU, also marked 'France' to underside - 31cm H. a/f

355 1920s SHUCCO Bell Hop 'Yes/No'  Monkey - wearing green suit and hat - straw filled - 35cms H

Entries Welcome:    May 2 Australiana & Art: June 6 Rock, Pop & Retro: July 4 Blokes Shed, Aug 1st 
Toys, Books and Ephemera, Sept 5 Australian, Dec Arts, Oct 3 RockPopRetro, Nov 7 Blokes Shed, 

Dec 5 Toys Books Ephemera

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook  Twitter  and Instagram  
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